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22.1. Introduction
This lesson give an overview of the different possibilities for monitoring of the security server. Upon
completion of this lesson you will be able to use the top, uptime, ps, free, df, iostat, mpstat, netstat,
iptrad and iftop commands for monitoring the security server. You will also know when to use
application-based monitoring tools and how to configure your security server for two of these tools –
Cacti and Nagios.

You will need approximately 30 minutes to pass this lesson.



22.2. Need for monitoring the security server
Service quality is, among others, determined by their availability. The security servers providing
services must have enough free resources for the services to be available. 

For example, the state information systems must monitor the three-level baseline system (ISKE) that,
among others, determines the availability requirements. Four levels of ISKE in the availability category are
as follows:

K0 – availability less than 80% a year, maximum duration of single interruption during service hours is
more than 24 hours,
K1 – availability 80%-99% a year, maximum duration of single interruption during service hours is 4-
24 hours,
K2 – availability 99%-99.9% a year, maximum duration of single interruption during service hours is up
to 1-4 hours,
K3 – availability at least 99.9% a year, maximum duration of single interruption during service hours is
up to 1 hour.

Similarily, for other information systems there is the Service Level Agreement (SLA) defining the
availability requirements and response times. These requirements are usually defined by the business
side from who such information must be asked. 

To ensure proper operation of the services according to ISKE availability level or Service Level
Agreement, the best way is to apply monitoring. This helps to keep up with possible errors and
respond to them with appropriate speed.



22.3. Commands for monitoring the security server
Next in this lesson, the following commands for monitoring the security server are discussed:

top,
uptime,
ps,
free,
df,
iostat,
mpstat,
netstat,
iptraf, and
iftop.



22.4. top command
The top command is the process activity command.

The top program provides a dynamic real-time view of a running system. It can display system
summary information as well as a list of processes or threads currently being managed by the Linux
kernel.

The types of the system summary information shown and the types, order and size of the information
displayed for processes are all user configurable and that configuration can be made persistent across
restarts.

The top command gives a nice overview of the server uptime, of 1, 5 and 15 minute system load
average and of memory and CPU usage in general as well as per single process.

The top command provides several useful hot keys:

t Displays summary information off and on.

m Displays memory information off and on.

A Sorts the display by top consumers of various system resources
(useful for quick identification of performance-hungry tasks on a system).

f Enters an interactive configuration screen for top
(helpful for setting up top for a specific task).

o Enables you to interactively select the ordering within top.

1 Shows single Central Processing Unit (CPU) load.

k Issues kill command.

The rule of thumb is that the server should not swap memory nor should the load be higher than 1
(1=100%) given the amount of CPUs available. So in case you have four cores, the load should not be
higher than four.



22.5. uptime command
The uptime command can be used to see how long the server has been running.

The command also helps verify:
What time it is,
How many users are currently logged on, and
What are the system load averages for the past 1, 5, and 15 minutes.



22.6. ps command
The ps command displays information about a selection of the active processes.

To show all processes use the ps –A command.

To show the process tree use the ps axjf command.

To show all processes with execution options use the ps auxw command.

To show top 10 processes based on memory consumption use the following command:

ps -auxf | sort -nr -k 4 | head -10 



To show top 10 processes based on CPU consumption use the following command:

ps -auxf | sort -nr -k 3 | head -10 



22.7. free command
The free command displays the total amount of free and used physical and swap memory in the
system, as well as the buffers used by the kernel.



22.8. df command
The df command reports about the file system’s disk space usage.

To show human readable information use the df -h command.



22.9. iostat command
The iostat command reports about CPU statistics and input/output statistics for devices and partitions.

The iostat command is used for monitoring the input/output device loading. For that, the time the
devices are active in relation to their average transfer rates is observed. The iostat command generates
reports that can be used to change system configuration to better balance the input/output load
between physical disks.

This command also helps to identify if the storage is a bottleneck in a specific server. It displays three
reports of extended statistics at 5 second intervals for disk.

Most importantly, you need to watch the following:

svctm: the average service time (in milliseconds) for input/output requests that were issued to the
device,

%util: percentage of CPU time during which input/output requests were issued to the device
(bandwidth utilization for the device). Device saturation occurs when this value is close to 100%.

If these numbers are high, you need to take action.



22.10. mpstat command
The mpstat command reports processor-related statistics.

The mpstat command writes to standard output activities for each available processor. First one is 0.
Global average activities among all processors are also reported.



22.11. netstat command
The netstat command prints network connections, routing tables, interface statistics, masquerade
connections, and multicast memberships.

To show all network connections you can use netstat –a. To show numerical addresses instead of
trying to determine the symbolic host and port, use netstat –an. To link listening ports also to
programs you can use netstat -anp.



22.12. iptraf command
iptraf is an ncurses-based IP LAN monitor that generates various network statistics including TCP
info, UDP counts, ICMP information, Ethernet load info, node stats, IP checksum errors, and others.

ipftaf can provide the following info in easy-to-read format:

Network traffic statistics by TCP connection,

IP traffic statistics by network interface,

Network traffic statistics by protocol,

Network traffic statistics by TCP/UDP port and by packet size,

Network traffic statistics by Layer2 address.



22.13. iftop command
The iftop command displays real-time bandwidth usage on an interface by host.

The iftop command listens to network traffic on a named interface – or on the first interface it can find
which looks like an external interface if none is specified – and displays a table of current bandwidth
usage by pairs of hosts.

iftop must be run with sufficient permissions to monitor all network traffic on the interface.



22.14. Monitoring applications
The listed tools help you monitor the security server when you are logged in. In a long run it is
reasonable to use applications that gather data over periood of time and present that, for example, in a
graphical output. This will give better understanding how the system is acting under load.

The monitoring applications should be installed in a separate server for reliable results. For example,
network error alerts cannot be sent out using an email when the network itself is down.

Next in this lesson the following monitoring tools are introduced:
Cacti
Nagios



22.15. Cacti and Nagios

Cacti is a complete network graphing solution. It provides a fast poller, advanced graph templating,
multiple data acquisition methods, and user management features out of the box. It can provide data
about network, CPU, memory, logged in users, Apache, DNS servers and much more. All of this is
wrapped in an intuitive, easy-to-use interface.

Nagios is a popular open-source computer system and network monitoring application software. It
helps monitor hosts, network equipment and services. It can send alerts when things go wrong or get
better.

System parameters/services to monitor:
CPU load,
Memory consumption,
Disk space,
Network bandwidth consumption,
X-road services service port availability,
Process count,
Ping latency,
NTP time synchronisation.

More information on Cacti can be found here. The official website of Nagios is here.

http://www.cacti.net/
https://www.nagios.org/


22.16. Con�guring the security server for Cacti
The following steps are required to configure X-Road security server to be monitored by Cacti:

First, install the snmp daemon:

sudo apt-get install s
nmpd

The snmpd daemon must be configured to work with Cacti. The configuration file is located
at /etc/snmp/snmpd.conf. Make sure you are editing the snmpd.conf file and not the snmp.conf file.

sudo nano /etc/snmp/sn
mpd.conf 

Edit the Agent Behavior, which should be located near the top of the file. Comment out the line for
"connections from the local system only" and add the line for listening for a specific IP depending on
your network configuration.

# Listen for connectio
ns from the local syst
em only 
#agentAddress udp:127.
0.0.1:161

# Listen for connectio
ns on a specific IP 
agentAddress udp:192.1
68.0.1:161

Next find Access Control section. Uncomment and edit line rocommunity secret 10.0.0.0/16.
Change this to reference-specific Cacti server.

rocommunity secret <Ca
ctiServerIpAddress> 

The community name can be different, but this needs to be the same in Cacti server configuration
when adding this host.

You may also want to edit the system information that will be associated with your data in the System
Information section. You can add the physical location of your server and a contact email. These may
be helpful for distinguishing machines if you are monitoring a large number of servers.



sysLocation Your Syste
m Location 
sysContact contact@ema
il.com

After you are done with your modifications, save the file, exit and restart the snmpd service.

sudo service snmpd res
tart



22.17. Con�guring the security server for Nagios
The following steps are required to configure X-Road security server to be monitored by Nagios.

Install remote plugin executor for Nagios.

sudo apt install nagio
s-nrpe-server

This will install all required software for the Nagios remote plugin to work and will also start the
daemon after installation.

After installation edit Nagios NRPE configuration by:

sudo nano /etc/nagios/
nrpe.cfg

Change values for listening host based on your network configuration and Nagios monitoring server.
Uncomment and change IP for:

sudo nano /etc/nagios/
nrpe.cfg

Add Nagios monitoring server IP to:

allowed_hosts=127.0.0.
1,<Nagios Monitoring s
erver IP>



22.18. Questions
In order to complete the lesson, please decide which commands are described below.

A. Reports about CPU statistics and input/output statistics for devices and partitions
B. The process activity command
C. Reports about the file system's disk space usage
D. Can be used to see how long the security server has been running
E. Displays real-time bandwidth usage on an interface by host 

See the correct answers here (will open in a new tab). 

https://moodle.ria.ee/mod/book/view.php?id=399&chapterid=572

